Farm Animals and the Last Letter

1. Look at the pictures of animals you could find on a farm.
2. Say the name of each animal.
3. Listen to the ending sound.
4. Choose the correct letter to complete each word and write it on the line.

duc___
do___
goa___
pi___
co___
rabbi___
lam___
chicke___
Farm Crops and the Last Letter

1. Look at the pictures of things that can grow on a farm.
2. Say the name of each food.
3. Listen to the ending sound.
4. Choose the correct letter to complete each word and write it on the line.

- carro___
- strawberr___
- cor___
- onio___
- pumpki___
- pea___
- whea___
- lettuc___

Name ___________________________
Farm Tools and the Last Letter

1. Look at the pictures of tools you could find on a farm.
2. Say the name of each tool.
3. Listen to the ending sound.
4. Choose the correct letter to complete each word and write it on the line.

- shove___
- pai___
- sickl___
- plo___
- ho___
- rak___
- tracto___
- spad___

Name ___________________________
Last letter on the Farm Worksheet 2A Answer Key.

duck
dog
goat
pig
cow
rabbit
lamb
chicken

Last letter on the Farm Worksheet 2B Answer Key.
carrot
strawberry
corn
onion
pumpkin
peas
wheat
lettuce

Last letter on the Farm Worksheet 2C Answer Key.
shovel
pail
sickle
plow
hoe
rake
tractor
spade